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PROJECT ACOMPLISHED!!
This year another two classrooms were needed for
Strong Tower Christian School to continue to move
forward in its outreach potential. Over 25 volunteers
got involved and dozens gave to the Lord’s work.
Most importantly hundreds of you prayed and those
prayers were answered! The classrooms are finished
AND FURNISHED!!! All the teachers also got new
desks and the new rooms also have custom made
shelves, one side for books and the other has
“cubbies”, one for each child to store their lunch box
etc. We have to especially thank our teams who
worked through the summer heat, defied the
mosquitoes and overcame the obstacles of precision
work in a developing country. Above all we thank the
Lord for His provision and protection.
Classes begin March 7th, all the necessary teachers have
been hired and are currently putting the finishing
touches on the curriculum and setting up their
classrooms. Two new computers facilitate the teacher’s
preparations as Mark Dejager is organizing the best
academic year Strong Tower has seen yet. He and his
wife Kim are refurbishing the older classrooms and very
few spots remain available for new students as we limit
the students to 20 per classroom. Audrey Dejager is
preparing the English classroom and Carol is hard at
work on work sheets for the new 3rd grade curriculum.
Sharing God’s love and truth is Strong Tower’s first
priority and this new academic year will provide many
opportunities to reach not only the students themselves
but also their families as their parents are required to
attend parent meetings once a month and will also be receiving visits to their homes by couples from the assembly that
meets onsite as well. Your prayers are vital to the continuation of this ministry and we thank you for them in advance.

The Staff at Morningstar
The Morning Star website has been updated to include a subscription to this newsletter. Please visit
http://www.morningstarperu.org/subscription.html should you wish to subscribe or unsubscribe to this publication.

